The Hugoniot equationsof state of a large numberof representativepolymers have been obtained. Two aspectsof the resultsare particularlystriking:
I. INTRODUCTION
Although polymers are widely used in engineeringapplicationsinvolving high pressure,there exist remarkablylittle data on their compressivebehaviorabove a few GPa. There are some static data availablein the range O-2GPa for a few materiakl, and considerableshock-wavedata have been amassedfor materib such w polyethyleneand polymethylmethacrylate2and epoxy3. There have been phase changesreported in a few polymersin the low-pressurerange, notably the spiral transformationin Teflon at about one half GPa, which have been thoroughly studied using x-ray difiraction4,5. However,the generallack of dynamic high-pressuredata h= promptedthe Present study. The polymeric solids studied (which include both thermosettingand thermoplastictypes) are listed in Table I along with pertinentthermophysicalpropertiesat zero pressure.Most of these materialswere fabricatedby Group CMB-6 of Los Alamos underconditionswhich are both known and reproducible. An exception was the polyphenylquinoxaline, an experimental,highly aromatic polymer which waskindly suppliedby the UnitedStatesNavalOrdnanceLaboratory. A few other materiab were obtained in bulk solid-formfrom commercialsources.
II. EXPE~MENTAL PROCEDURE
3 hich utilizehighexplosivesto generatethe shocksand streak Standardshock-wavetechniques , w cameras to record the wave-arrivaltimes, were used to obtain shock-wavevelocities, us, through the samples. The impedance-match, techniquethen sufficed to determinethe associatedmaterial velocities, UP. The well-knownRankine-Hugoniotrelationshipsbetweenthese experimentallydetermined kinematic quantitiesand the pressureP, volume V, and energy E then determinethe equation of state along the locus of final shock states,or the Hugoniot. Although energy is known along thesecurves,the temperaturecan only be crudelyestablishedbecausethe volumedependence of the specific heat and the Gruneisenparameterfor polymers is not well known7. Hence, quantitative thermodynamic calculationsare of dubious value. In particular,no attempt was made to calculate off-Hugoniot loci, such as isotherms.Our compressioncurvesinclude temperatureeffects and therefore will lie above regions.
Sound velocities at zero been previously described.
those determinedby static means, especially in the higher pressure pressurewere obtained using a puke-echo technique which has also Both longitudinal(cl) and transverse(ct) modes were measuredand combined to form the '(bulk sound speed" cb through the relation c? = c? -(4/3)c~. This may not be appropriate for materiab which have a high enough crystallinityto be non-isotropic on a macroscopic scale. However,even for linear polyethylene,rotation of the sample in its holder resultedin no noticeable anisotropy.Shear-modeechoes weresometimesdifficult to detect so that first-arrivaltimes through samplesof varyingthicknesswere used when necessary.These velocities are listed in Table I .
-

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Hugoniot curves are reasonablywe~definedfor each of the polymersconsideredhere,and the results are summarizedand fisted in Table I . Here, the data have been fitted to segmented fines of the form u, = c. t SUPby the method of leazt squares,with the range of Wdity of each fit given by minimum and maximum dues of UP. Listed dso are the transition pressuresand compressions(discussed below) and an estimate of the~sociated volume change at transition. A detailedfisting of the data points is given in the appendix. Figure 1: Hugoniot u~(uP) (a) and P(V/Vo) (b) data for polystyrene. The Hugoniot for this material is typical for most of the remainingpolymers both in number of data points and qudty of data as indicated by scatter from a hnear fit. It dso showsthe two characteristicsfound for au polymers: a sound velocity that ties we~below the Hugñ iot intercept and a we~-definedbut pressure-dependent transformationwhich begins at 20 GPa.
polymer (polystyrene) in both the U.-up and P-V planes,and illustratestwo of the featureswhich are prominentin the Hugoniotsof most of the remainingmaterials.These featureswarrantfurther discussionand wi~be consideredin detail.
The first such feature common to d the polymer Hugoniotsis the failureof the high-pressure data to extrapolate to the zero-pressureultrasonicmeasurements.This is dso strikinglyevident in a comparison between cb, the ultrasonic sound speed, and the corresponding dues of coo, the zero-pressureintercept of the lower segmentof the Hugoniot, from Table I . ordinarily, this behavior is an indication either of a low-pressureph~e change or of a high shear-strengthwhich does not flow the one-dimensiond Hugoniot to relw to the hydrostat in times short compared to the measurementinterval. With a few exceptions, the static data do not show any phase
changes in this low-pressureregion. It is known that some polymers become quite brittle upon impact, but capacitor and magnetic probe free-surfacerecords show that the Hugoniot elastic limit of polymers is imme~urably small. Early dynamic experimentsby Evans and Schmidt8 on polymethylmethacrylatealso showed considerablecurvatureat the low-pressureend ,of the U.-up locus and it was surmisedthat this effect would appear in other polymers as well. Considerable theoretical progress has been made in understandingthis behavior, at least for the simple case g 10. His developmentdepends on the fact that the forces between of polyethylene, by Pastineã djacent chains in a polymer are at least an order of magnitudesmallerthan the forces along the backbonell. Hence, the initial compression,assuminghydrostaticity,will be of a tw~dimensional rather than a three-dimensionalnature on a microscope scale, with the distance between chains decre~ing but length along the backbone remaining relatively unaffected. That is, to obtain the initial compressibilityof a polymer it sufficesto specify only the interchainforces (and, of course, the geometricalarrangements).For polyethylene,and probably for most polymers w well, the dominant repulsiveforces are those betweennon-bonded nearest-neighborhydrogensand the dominantattractiveforcesareof the Londondispersion(vander Waak) types. That is, the potential is of the generalform 12~=
where r is the nearest-neighborhydrogendistance and the individualpotentialsmust be summed in a mannerappropriatefor the crystal structure. It is assumedby Pastinethat this relationholds for amorphous polyethylene as well, except that the exponential term takes a slightly different form. Straightforwardcalculation of the pressurefrom this potential,~suming that the polymer is compressible in two dimensionsonly, then yields a P(V) relation which shows considerable curvature when transformedto the US-UP plane. Similar low-pressurebehavior can be expected for all polymers provided only that the dominant forces determininginitial compressionare those betweennon-bonded hydrogensin neighboringchains. . Experimentalquantitativeverificationof theseideasis found in the Hugoniotdata for polyethylene. We have examined two densitiesof polyethylenerepresentingdegreesof crystallinity of approximately 90% and 55%. The low-pressureHugoniot data are shown in Fig. 2 , along with the theoreticalHugoniotsderived for thesedensitiesfrom the purely crystallineand purely amorphous calculations of Pastine. The agreementis seen to be excellent. Abo shown are the static data of Warfieldl for the highly crystalline material,corrected from an isothermalto an isentropicintercept but with no shock heating included, and Bridgeman'suncorrecteddata13 on normal density polyethylene, These data lie in preciselythe region of curvatureof most interest,and again the agreementwith theory is quite good. It is tempting to extend these ideas, at least qualitatively, to account for the curvaturein the lower part of the U.(UP)Hugoniotsof other polymers. This is probably justified in general. However,it should be rememberedthat low-pressurephase changes do occur in a few polymers. There also are alternativetheorieswhichwouldyield equivalentresults; for example, the elastic-plasticflow model proposed by Schmidtand Evans8,in which yielding oc- curs in a complex manner over a range of stressesand cannot be assigneda definite value, dso predictsextremecurvatureat low particlevelocities. These possibtitiesshould be furtherexplored, but wi~probably require use of more sophisticatedexperimentalshock-wavediagnostictechniques than have been used here.
A high-pressure(20-30 GPa), high-temperature(2000K) phase transformationis the second feature common to d the polymers with the possible exception of two of the fluoroplwtics. For many materialsthe~sociated volume changeis extremelylarge. Clearly,this is not a polymorphic transformationin the usual crysttiographic sense,in that the transformationparametersappear to be insensitiveto the degreeof crysttinity (polystyrene,for example,is completelyamorphous).
Sincesimilarbehavioris observedon both thermosettingpl~tics and thermoplastics, the possibility of the transformationbeing~sociated with eithermeltingor vaporizationappearsto be ruledout.
Furthermore,it is untikelythat the glass-transitionphase fine extends to this region of pressure and temperature, and our calculationssupport this expectation. Also, at lemt at low pressures, the glasstransitionis not normallywcompanied by a measurablevolume change and there is little reason to expect this situationto change at higherpressures.
The most likelyexplanationof the natureof this transformationhes in an extensionof the ideas already encounteredat low pressures. At zero pressure,the elastic constants of polyethyleneare knownlo and C33 (which definescompressionalong the backbone chain) is found to be at le~t a factor of 20 greater than the elastic constants~sociated with the other two crystal axes. However, this situation obviously cannot continue long before forces between chains other than the H-H repulsionand van der Waab attractioncome into play to stiffenthe el~tic constantsCll and C22, eventually making them comparable in magnitude to C33. This implies that at sufficiently high pressures,the compressivebehaviorof polymersis similarto other normal three-dimensional solids, a fact which is reflectedby the linearportion of the Hugoniot below the transition. At the transformationa major reorderingon the molecularlevelis suggestedsince the volume changesfor some polymers can evidently be quite large for this process. A possible type of such reorderingis the following: when the distance betweenchains has been reduced by pressureto the point that interchaininteractionsbecome possible. This effect would be most pronounced in those polymers containingcovalent-bondedcarbon atoms in open structuressuch as benzenerings,sincethe breaking of covalentbonds withinchainsand subsequentreformationof tetravalentbonds betweenchains could lead to very largevolume changes. Of coursethe concept of a chain-likestructurein polymers loses meaning after this point, and one is dealing with a more normal solid above the transition consistingof an unspecifiedbut definitearray of the originalconstituentatoms.
These idew are strengthenedby the resultsshown in Table I . Here, an attempt has been made to estimatethe volume contractionat transitionfor each of the polymers by measuringAVt on the Hugoniot in the P-V plane and ignoringsuch importantthermodynamicdetailsm the slope of the phaseline and temperatureeffects. The enthalpychangeAHt at transitionis similarlyestimatedas (PAV)~. Representativemonomer structuresfor each of our polymers are shown schematicallyin Table II , and it is clear that there is a strongcorrelationbetweenAH~per unit volume from Table I and the numberof benzeneringswhichareavailablefor decompositionfrom Table II . This is further indicated in Fig. 3 RepresentativeIdealizedMonomer Structures. The picture which emergesthen, is one in which the compressionof a polymer under pressure is two-dimensiond in nature until the interactionbetweenchainsbecomes appreciable,titer which the materialcompressesin a manner more typical of a three-dimensiondsohd. C-C interactions, primarilythose between carbons in benzene rings belonging to differentchains,grtiuWy become importwt, eventudy overridingthe relativelyweakcotient bonding of the ring structure,forming strong tetragond bonds between chains, and effectively destroying the chain-fikenature of the polymer in the process. This results in a volume change directly related to the number of such bonds broken and reformed. The process is one which is analogous to the we~-knowncarbondiamond transformation,which dso arisesfrom the breakingof covalentbonds in a ring (lying in a plane rather than along a chain) and the formation of tetragond bonds (betweenplanes rather than between chains). This carbon-diamond transformationis dso accompaniedby an extremely large volume change.
It is very difficult to do quantitativefirst-principlecalculationsof the relativeenergiesof these two phases. Although the C-C and C-H bonding energiesare well-knownat small compressions, these quantitiesare not knownat compressionsas large as 0.4. Also, the densityof ringssubject to decomposition is required,a quantitywhich is not availablefor all our polymers. Finally,of course, many of these polymers contain open structuresother than benzene rings which are abo subject to decomposition and reformation,and the crystallographicarrangementsof the final states are entirelyunknown. We haveattemptedto verifyor disproveour proposedtransformationmechanism by recoveringand checkingthe degreeof crossbonding of samplesshockedabove the transformation pressurein expectation that the high-pressurephase may be metastable,but the recovery process has proved difficultand, so far, unsuccessful.If our model is correct, the high-pressurephaseshould have unique and possibly quite usefulproperties.
APPENDIX. Hugoniot Data for Polymers.
Shock vdocities in the unknown(u.) and in the standard (~~.td) are the meaauredquantitiesfrom which particle vdocities (UP) are deduced from the continuity conditions. The remainingquantities pressure (~), relative volume (~v~, and densitỹ) meobtained fromthe conservation relations. The 
